Chap 11 Quiz - Infiltration, Streamflow, and Groundwater

1. Delineate the Oconee River Watershed on the map below.
2. Select the letter on the figure that best describes each of the following terms.

Precipitation  __
Transpiration  __
Throughfall  __
Depression storage  __
Evaporation  __
Deep percolation  __
Recharge  __
Saturated zone  __
Confining layer  __
Artesian well  __
Groundwater discharge to stream  __
Perched water  __
Wetland  __
Interception  __
Stemflow  __
Overland flow  __
Infiltration  __
Percolation  __
Unsaturated zone  __
Water table  __
Unconfined aquifer  __
Confined aquifer  __
Seepage, exfiltration  __
Water table well  __
Plant roots  __